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HOME BUILDER  terry Johal developments Ltd.

ARcHItEct Java design studio

LAnDscApE DEsIgn ARcHItEct pat hicks

IntERIOR DEsIgn terry Johal developments Ltd.

styLE contemporary

sqUARE FOOtAgE 5,700 sq ft + 3 car garage on a 1/2 acre lot

BEDROOMs 5    BAtHROOMs 5

h&L’s feature home

deliberate style in a warm 
liveable space by the sea

Thick, stone encased pillars with inset frosted glass and stainless 

steel sconce lights announce the driveway opening at Briza Marii—a 

dramatic confluence of contemporary styling and European-influenced, 

old world design and architecture. The name means “Sea Breeze” in 

Romanian and captures the essence of the home built in an exclusive 

neighbourhood, tucked into Victoria’s Telegraph Cove. 

The exterior of the 5,700-square-foot home presents the first hint of 

the simple (but oh so grand scale) interior styling. Monochromatic 

colours and intelligent geometric design components highlight the 

building shape, and exterior finishing materials like cream stucco 

and salt and pepper granite stonework create a strong, solid visual 

impression that fits timelessly within the natural landscape. 

General contractor Terry Johal Developments Ltd.’s mission was to 

deliver on the clients’ vision of their dream home, no matter how 

unique or difficult, says owner Terry Johal. “Whatever the clients 

wants are, my team has to be able to fabricate and manufacture at an 

extremely high quality level while keeping the budget in check.”
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new ways to live
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The two-storey home pays respect to the 

neighbourhood height restrictions with low peaked 

roof lines and creative stepping in the footprint. The 

exterior stone work surrounds the first of two frosted 

glass garage doors, which is set flush with the main 

façade, while the second door is set back, reducing 

the mass at eye level. 

“We would always rather elongate a building than 

heighten it,” says Johal. “Each home has to be 

individual to its location and it is always nice when it 

can hug the contours of the land.”

Leading up to the main entrance of Briza Marii, a 

ground-to-roofline rectangular opening announces the 

front door—a key architectural element from which 

the home’s main design themes originate.  

The door is a 12 foot high work of art in three-inch 

thick Black walnut with inset art glass panels in a 

stacked vertical configuration. These materials, along 

with stainless steel inserts reappear throughout the 

home for a subtle, but continuous reminder of what 

this home is about—contemporary beauty with roots 

in traditional concepts. 

Immediately inside, a floor-to-ceiling shelving unit 

with irregularly cubed openings creates a partial 

division between this space and the adjacent dining 

room. Stainless steel metal accents tie in with similar 

detail in each of the home’s doors, and spherical 

lights on the shelving assembly offer a soft contrast 

with the angular openings.

The open concept dining room seats 12 at a glass and 

stainless steel table that seems to float in the centre 

of the space. Overhead, staggered lengths of wire 

suspend blown glass spheres from a walnut base at 

the ceiling. The result is an airy, elegant gathering 

place with an unobstructed view to the ocean.

h&L’s feature home

form meets function in 5,700 sQuare 
feet of southern isLand LuXury

Introducing

1-755 Vanalman Avenue Victoria, BC | 250.727.6811 | tedforddoors.com

Semi-Custom handcrafted wood carriage-house style 
garage doors offered in many wood species. New factory 

pre-staining and white finish painting optional. 

Take convenience and safety to a whole new level. 
Built-in MyQ™ technology enabling you to open and 
close your garage door or turn lights on or off using a 
smartphone or computer – from anywhere in the world. 

The Reserve® Collection

The LiftMaster® 8550

Garage Doors   |   Estate Gates   |   Great Service

paving stones · retaining walls · installations & repairs

250.588.2575 · dean@westpointpavers.com 
westpointpavers.com



The flooring throughout is a wide plank oak with 

a white wash that seems to extend straight from 

the beach. “The home’s proximity to the ocean 

called for beach and ocean references achieved 

by the contrasting dark and light elements 

throughout,” says Johal. 

To the left from the entrance is the office and 

library where the elaborate elegant beauty of 

floor-to-ceiling wrap around millwork is captured 

with an infusion of deep colouring to keep it 

crisp and contemporary. 

The shapes created in the millwork are of varying 

sizes and lengths, and glass spheres are used 

decoratively on the shelves. Seating and storage 

under the window offer a quiet place to curl up 

and a simple glass and steel desk sits on a deep 

white throw rug for a functional and highly 

attractive space.

Monochromatic tones throughout the home create a clean, fresh 

environment that is collected and contemporary but still airy and 

welcoming. In the great room, cream-coloured leather L-shaped 

sofas square off with the fireplace, which features a stunning 

white Arctic marble surround, wrapped in a walnut hearth. 

Shadow box shelving flanks the fireplace—vertical on one side, 

horizontal on the other— leaving a deliberate, stylish edge in the 

warm, liveable space. 

A series of wire-suspended glass orbs cascades from the 

ceiling’s 20-foot height, adding sparkle and movement without 

interrupting the view. The back wall—entirely made of glass—

extends through the great room and around the seating area 

and kitchen creating a sense of connection with the exterior. 

The feeling is strengthened by the home’s low bank waterfront 

location, a feature that also posed a challenge for the developer.

“The lot is essentially at sea level, creating challenging 

geotechnical conditions,” says Johal. “A high water table required 

structured engineered fill material used to create stability for the 

building site, and a complex sub-terrain drainage system was 

installed around the perimeter of the property to manage the 

site’s water content.”

The view to the ocean is left clear from the 1,000 square foot 

exterior patio with a frameless glass railing that also guards an 

interior mezzanine and the great room’s most dramatic and prized 

architectural feature—a frameless, floating staircase that connects 

the two storeys. 

“The clients came up with the idea of stairs that come out of 

the wall and appear to not have any support,” says Johal. “This 

was by all means the most challenging and satisfying element 

in the home.”

The team replaced steel beams and risers with steel treads that 

extend into the room and are hidden within the wall. Six-inch-

high walnut treads cover the steel, and steel insteps keep the 

aesthetic continuous. Lights are set into the underside of the 

treads for a hovering effect. Face-mounted steel fasteners connect 

the frameless glass and the staircase with the rest of the room. 

On the main floor beyond the great room is a secondary master 

bedroom suite that opens to the exterior through a set of glass 

doors. In the en suite bathroom, double 7x4-foot floating vanities 

with quartz countertops in black and silver are striking under a 

walnut-framed mirror. Marble in the shower is decadent while a 

circular tile inlay is a playful touch. A triangular bath unit saves 

space and creates interest by tucking into a corner. 

Large open spaces and eXpansive WindoWs 
provide the perfect Waterfront retreat

3400 Douglas Street, Victoria   T 250 380 1570
1075 Henry Eng Place, Westshore   T 250 391 3050 
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The homeowners dreamed of a contemporary 

kitchen—and they weren’t disappointed. Endless 

custom millwork wraps around the space and 

six-inch white and grey quartz counters both 

circumvent the room and appear on the island 

arranged in a nested rectangular configuration. 

Six stainless stools invite company to the pop-up 

side of the island, and five molded sphere pendants 

hang overhead. The backsplash on the perimeter 

is created from 18 x 1-inch grey glass tiles adding 

a subtle shine that plays off of the stainless 

appliances. Floating three-inch-thick shadowbox 

wall shelves hover above the backsplash. 

Adding function to form, double under mounted 

sinks and a cook top are set into the island and 

face the exterior through the wall of turn and tilt 

windows. Plentiful horizontal walnut drawers 

alternating with stainless vertical pull drawers 

make the range area a chef’s dream. A single slab 

of glass with a stainless pipe serves as a sleek, 

contemporary range hood.

High-gloss white porcelain floors extend to a 

dining nook against the back wall, which hugs a 

glass and stainless table and six white leather and 

stainless chairs. Leather furnishings nestled around 

a fireplace invite family and guests to an 

adjacent seating area, subtly separated from the 

kitchen by pillared half walls. Stainless reveals 

in the fireplace and floating cabinetry on either 

side remind visitors to this oasis of its place in 

the home’s design. 

Upstairs a spacious walk-in closet precedes 

a 700 square foot master retreat with glass 

walls that open up a generous view. A 

neutral palette offers a brilliant backdrop for 

carefully selected dark wood pieces. A leather 

headboard and Italian-made high-gloss acrylic 

TV hutch—both in white—complete the 

classic, high-end look.

The ensuite bathroom is a restful spa where 

earth tones and precious materials including 

crema marfel marble in the shower and 

Emperador Dark porcelain on the floors envelop 

with a rich, calming presence. Double sinks 

are set into an asymmetrical floating dark 

wood vanity with a quartz top, while twisted 

frosted glass fixtures appear to float against 

the mirrors. The spectacular under mount tub 

is wrapped in a quartz surround, creating the 

appearance of a solid, seamless unit. 

Across the mezzanine, two girls’ bedrooms 

are princesses’ dreams with pink and red 

styling and are linked by a bathroom with 

double flower shaped sinks in the vanity, 

sparkling quartz counters, and large, playful 

pink mirrors. 

The guest bathroom layers subtlety with 

sophistication—a deep grey quartz top 

counter and frosted glass vessel sinks are the 

highlights against three tones and textures 

of porcelain tiles in shades of grey. A guest 

room and media room complete the upper 

floor arrangement. 

Terry Johal Developments specializes in 

efficient and green built homes—Briza Marii 

is  heated with in-floor radiant heat and a 

heat recovery ventilator. Most importantly, 

the full-service, turnkey company makes 

dreams come true. 

“The homeowners wanted a contemporary 

space, but also a warm space and a family 

home,” says Johal. “We were challenged to 

do something special here, and I believe we 

achieved it.” 

darK Wood contrasts With 
serene WaLLs to create the
perfect interior point of vieW
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BUILDER/ cOnstRUctIOn
terry Johal 
developments Ltd.
4569 gordon point drive
victoria, bc
250.472.8557 
terryjohaldevelopments.com

ARcHItEct 
Java design studio 
250.590.2468

IntERIOR DEsIgn 
terry Johal developments Ltd. 

LAnDscApE DEsIgn +
ARcHItEct 
pat hicks 
250.896.2242

cARpEt 
hourigan’s
250.475.2401 

ELEctRIcAL+ LIgHtIng 
cOntROL systEMs 
bright designs 
250.858.5483

grohovac installations
250.652.8500

baldy mountain electric
250.812.1916

LIgHtIng FIxtUREs 
illuminations Lighting 
solutions Ltd. 
2885 Quesnel street  
victoria, bc
250.384.9359 

mcLaren Lighting 
3400 douglas street  
victoria, bc 
250.475.2561
mclarenlighting.com

2

1
3

4

cARpEt/HARDwOOD 
hourigan’s
250.475.2401

cherry point hardwood
250.710.1046

tILE 
decora tile
250.475.2033

tILE InstALLAtIOn
Kirk stevenson
250.588.7758

IntERIOR DOORs 
slegg Lumber door shop 
250.386.3667

ExtERIOR DOORs 
euroline 
250.383-8465

wInDOws 
euroline 
250.383.8465

1
AppLIAncEs 
trail appliances
2360 millstream road
victoria, bc
250.475.1511
trailappliances.com

3
HARDwARE 
victoria specialty 
hardware 
1990 oak bay avenue  
victoria, bc
250.598.2966
vshl.ca

5
ExtERIOR pAvIng 
stOnEs 
Westpoint pavers
568 Langholme drive  
victoria, bc
250.588.2575
westpointpavers.com

2
cOUntERs 
colonial countertops 
646 alpha street  
victoria, bc
250.383.1926
colonialcountertops.com

4
MILLwORk 
swiftsure Woodworkers
444 William street  
victoria, bc
250.381.3574
swiftsurewoodworkers.com

6
gARAgE DOORs 
tedford doors 
755 vanalman avenue  
victoria, bc
250.727.68110
tedforddoors.com

kItcHEn & BAtH FIxtUREs 
the ensuite 
3400 douglas street
victoria, bc
250.380.1570

stOnE 
victoria stone scapes 
250.883.4078

stRUctURAL stEEL 
accord metal
250.474.2557

pLUMBIng 
richard Jennerich plumbing 
250.727.1677

IntERIOR FInIsHIng 
terry Johal 
developments Ltd. 

stAgIng 
Livtona interiors
250.886.2902

FLORAL ARRAngEMEnts 
foxgloves flowers inc
250.386.4741

HEAtIng 
Westbay mechanical 
250.478.8532

FRAMIng 
baechler building 
construction 
250.812.1562

pAIntIng 
dupont painting
250.886.2501

gLAss wORk 
royal oak glass 
250.652.5214

DRywALL
adrian Lise drywall 
250.418.1385

h&L’s feature home suppLiers

find more great suppliers in h&L’s source guide directory or online at HLMAgAZInE.cOM. We are your source for quality vendors and contractors. 
Love this home? to see more wonderful pictures of this feature home and many others, check out h&L’s feature home slideshows online at HLMAgAZInE.cOM. 

WLISA WILLIAMS

L I K E  NO OTHER
sothebysrealty.ca                        Independently Owned and Operated

c: 250•514•1966   t: 250.380.3933 ext 617   f: 250.380.3939   lisa@lisawilliams.ca   www.LisaWilliams.ca    

BEAUTIFULLY RENO’D OCEANFRONT HOME 
w/gorgeous, panoramic views, in a quiet & convenient location  
just 5 mins from UVic! This lovely 4443 sq.ft. home boasts  
new gourmet kitchen & sunny eating area, beautiful HW flrs, 
luxurious master suite, new baths & much more! Lots of options 
w/main level office & 4 bedrms up, PLUS fantastic 1 bedrm in-law 
. . . also lower level rec rm with ocean views, and a studio over the 
garage too! Enjoy easy access to the waterfront and walk the 
beautiful pebble beach! $1,998,000

GORGEOUS FULLY RENOVATED home on a beautiful 
.56 ac oceanview lot half in Oak Bay and half in Fairfield! 
Elegant, open plan w/stunning new kitchen, HW flrs, oversized 
windows, 3-4 bedrms, 3 bths plus main level den & large games/
TV room downstairs! Luxurious master suite boasts great ocean 
views, large walk-in closet & spa bath, double garage, lots of 
storage, lovely deck w/built-in FP & a short stroll to parks, 
beach, schools & shops! $1,749,000

SUNNY ‘TUSCAN’ GATED ESTATE on a spectacular 
S/W facing, 2 acre property just 15 mins from downtown on 
exclusive ‘Tuscan Lane’! Stunning & luxurious custom 3+ bedrm, 
5 bath villa w/incredible design & detailing, & elegant finishing 
throughout every aspect! Enjoy sun all day and lots of privacy, 
gorgeous salt-water pool, hot tub, heated outdoor dining terrace, 
professionally landscaped grounds, tons of parking and an 
unbelievable Italian feel! $2,595,000

STUNNING LUXURY CONDO at fabulous Bayview 
Victoria! This 2 bedrm, 1700 sq.ft. unit has been completely 
upgraded and customized with incredible open floorplan and 
wall-to-wall windows that showcase spectacular views from the 
Empress Hotel & Inner Harbour to the snow-capped Olympic 
Mts & Sooke Hills. Enjoy full concierge service and gorgeous 
amenities from this very special award-winning building close to 
the heart of Victoria's vibrant downtown! $1,359,000

UNIQUE & INCREDIBLE! This exclusive 1.5 acre 
waterfront property enjoys spectacular panoramic views 
overlooking the San Juan Islands, east to snow-capped Mt. Baker 
& south to Mt. Rainier! The modern, 'cubist' styled home has 
been completely renovated top to bottom w/a dramatic floor-
plan that maximizes views frm every room. Super location just  
5 mins from UVic, Cadboro Bay Village & all amenities . . .  
a peaceful & serene setting — yours to enjoy! $2,150,000

CADBORO BAY LUXURY! Fantastic new home on  
quiet cul-de-sac in superb location! Spacious & modern design 
w/hi ceilings, airy & open feel, HW floors, gorgeous gourmet 
kitchen, huge windows, spa baths & so much more! Floorplan 
offers lots of space for family & entertaining, private master 
'retreat' with deck, media & games rooms, family room   
w/ fireplace off kitchen, ocean glimpses & much more! 
$1,688,000. HST INCLUDED

VILLA MADRONA a magnificent, 2 acre, gated estate with 
gracious 11,000 sq.ft. main residence, sports court, separate games/
entertainment area, incredible swimming pool & home theatre,  
9-car parking garage/carport, PLUS a separate 3461 sq.ft. renovated 
waterfront home & property w/separate title. Incredible views, custom 
finishing, imported fixtures and furnishings, expansive patios, 
boathouse & so much more . . . a world-class estate! $9,985,000 

EXCLUSIVE GATED WATERFRONT ESTATE!  
This stunning ‘French Country’ home boasts total privacy, beach 
access & world-class views! One of Victoria’s most impressive estates, 
the 5952 sq.ft. residence on a 1 acre property features 4 splendid 
bedrms, 5 baths & an open concept plan that boasts a cathedral entry, 
soaring hi-ceilings & exposed beams, incredible finishing & total 
luxury: Elegant & impressive, yet warm & inviting! $3,750,000

SPECTACULAR UPLANDS OCEANFRONT 
ESTATE! Stunning 6,502 sq.ft. home on a south-facing .90 acre 
property boasting world-class views from all main rooms! Enjoy 
luxurious living & exceptional privacy from this 5-6 bedrm hm 
with gorgeous main level master suite, high ceilings, HW flrs, 
gourmet kitchen, beautiful office suite, wine cellar, exercise rm, 
media/games rooms and so much more! $4,980,000
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